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$1,400,000 5 Bedrooms | 7 Bathrooms | 22,028 Sqft

Stunning, value packed with every imaginable amenity and beautiful details! Located on just under 1/2 fully-
developed acre just minutes from Hilo, this property is as close to a private resort as you will find anywhere in
Hawaii. The current condition offers an amazing opportunity to add a bit of love in order to create instant equity!
Priced below the 2018 appraisal, this home features an exotic spring-fed pool area featuring 2 water slides, 2 diving
platforms, stadium seating, a keiki pool/slide and spa. Located adjacent to the pool compound is a steam-side half-
court basketball court, wet-bar, sauna (see private remarks) and a elevated stage area for hosting entertainers.
With almost 5000 sf of living area, the main house is built on 3 levels with ultra high-end detailed construction.
While each level can be used independently, all have stunning details and creative highlights. Each level offers
generous quartzite clad lanai areas, full ocean views and sumptuous baths. The main level offers almost 2500 sq
feet of living space with innovative details like a grand mezzanine entry, a three tiered keiki bath, 12 ft ceilings with
exotic wood inlay, travertine inlaid columns, a master bedroom that aims to please and a kitchen with solid granite
and all the bells-and-whistles! Accessed thru a separate entry, the second level is as large as a normal starter home.
A wet-bar kitchenette, 1 bedroom and oceanview lanai make this space a joy. The lower level of almost 1000 sf
offers a stunning bath, walls of windows with silhouette blinds and direct access to the pool. If you are looking for a
property that offers an experience and not just a place to sleep, this is the one! So bring your bathing suit and start
enjoying the fruits of someone else's labor. The seller's loss is truly your gain! Only a bit of elbow grease is needed to
bring this seaside "resort" back to pristine condition! (photos are from approx 2014, may not all reflect current
condition).
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